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THE PERUVIAN ABORIGINES Beat by the fire and lapsed Into a long 

silence which he was the drat to

"K Spells did not kill Pend rill, some
one else did. Now that someone had 
to enter the shop, make his way to the 
upper back room, attack the victim, 
convey the body to the disused cefllar. 
That would want doing. I should say 
it was impossible—ridiculous on the 
face of It."

"The theory of suicide was never en
tirely shattered,” 1 ventured.

"That does not explain the blow on 
the forehead which stunned Pend rill 
into unconsciousness before he was 
murdered.”

"Then you think that Spells did hill 
him?”

“How can I think that? Would he 
have come here to have his conscience 
cleared It he was Indeed guilty? He 
has been through prison. He has noth
ing to gain by weaving a tissue of 
lies. Besides, I respect the opinion 
you formed of him In Chains. I am in
clined with you to believe that we have 
here a case of justice deceived. Now 
what,can we do? The harvest of evi
dence has been reaped and garnered. 
What Is left for me to glean? It is a 
situation which we must face in every 
instance of a similar kind. You know 
whttt that means, Francie?”

"It meun», as I told you, that you 
will grapple with the impossible,” I 
answered. "You will come far, far too 
late on the scene.”

"Which I shall have to myself," he 
added with a laugh. 'That is some
thing, at any mite. However, the likeli
hood of failure in Investigating such 
cases Is Intense. I shall succeed here 
and there. And I will tell you how I 
shall succeed, it will be by my spot
ting some apparç/tly utterly insignifi
cant detail which is in reality a most 
vital value.

"Is that likely to happen?" I doubted.
"It may happen sometimes, Francie,” 

said Tredways earnestly. "It la the

"And whet did Mr. Pendrill aay to 
that?”

"He laughed end remarked that the 
Information was vague. His fit of ill
ness had passed away, moch to my 
PftHef. He 
by cqpylng some of the morning’s let- 
tens. He showed me the copies, ask
ing, jestingly, if he held made excellent 
imitation» of the different Handwrit
ings.”

that morning. If be had been a forger 
he moat have had great «kill Un imi
tation of that kind.”

^Indeed rTMt seem* very singular."

‘H ao me times thought do, bet 1 «wee 
too grateful to ehow a curiosity which 

AU I
know la that he made his money sud
denly by a fortunate investment and 
came to England to lira”

"And you had no reason to think he 
had a secret on hie mind?”

" Bet he made bad copies,” I protest-
1 Celt would not be welcome. ed."Your man’s late, Francie," remark

ed Tredways.
••He may not turn up,” I answered.
1 hope he will. When did he leave 

Chaîne Prison?”
Two weeks ago. Since then------’’
At that moment the bell trilled In 

the hall.
•«pedlar chuckled Tredways. 

has come."
And as William Spells had just 

climbed out of the nether deeps of a 
prison existence you will admit that 
his visit had the interest of the uncon
ventional.

Twenty eeconds later he was blink
ing In the electric sheen of Tredways’ 

-sitting-room.
"Sit down. Spells," Invited our host 

cheerily. "What do you aay to a drop 
of Scotch and a cigar?”

The visitor looked at him a» much as 
to say: ‘Us that a joke?” I nodded 
encouragingly and pushed a chair for
ward. Tredways produced the com- 

1 torts mentioned, placed them on the 
; table, end eat on a corner of it, swing
eing a leg. He began tersely :

"You know why you are asked 
Lbere?" x

The other lifted hte depressed head 
and turned It toward me elowly. He 
said to me drearily. "You told me it 

» might be for my good, sir.”
“Precisely,” cut in our host with 

(briskness. This gentleman, who Is my 
i friend, the Reverend Horace Francie,
: Chaplain of the prison called Chains, 
wishes to be of use to you. See here,

, Spells. I’ll tell you just how the land 
i lies. This interview is the outcome of 
1 an interesting chat 
Francie and myself, 
told you that 1 am keenly conversant 

i with matters criminal; that the psy
chology of crime is with me a passion ; 
that I experience a satisfaction not 
displeasing in threading a way through 
those woven and interwoven laby
rinth» of the underworld. In brief, I 
am a criminologist, Hogg Tredways, 
not unconaulted by the police. Enough 
of that. The chut to which I alluded 
hinged on the fact that not every man 
who hears the prison gate clang be
hind him is necessarily guilty. A cer
tain proportion—though possibly a 
minute one—there must be of men con
victed who were blameless. These poor 
wretches plead not guilty In the dock. 
They emerge defiant or broke ; venge- 

jfol or bled white of virility; demoral
ised by contact with felons, or deter
mined to resume their niche In a 
respectable society.”

That but a poor spark of Interest 
glimmered In his visitor’s gloomy eyes 
did not disturb Tredways’ equanimity. 
He got off the table and poked the fire 
elowly.

/Fascinating!” said lie with grim 
relish. "There’s drama in it/1 like to 
think of those few eouls coming out 
of the flame. Above all, I would like 
to help them. Is it possible to take 
up their case after the lapse of many 
years, perhaps, and clear them? A 
hard, hard matter. In many instances 
a conundrum never to be solved. Yet 
It has a pull, an appeal most powerful. 
I asked our friend, the chaplain here, 
It he had encountered at Chains Prison 
any cases of the kind I have described. 
His answer was in the affirmative. I 
said I would like him to produce one 
of them to make a start with, at any 
rate. He produced—you, Mr. Spells.”

The guest looked from one to the 
other of us with a dull, with an ex
hausted expression. He sipped a little 
spirit and shook his head.

"You were convicted of muixler,” 
went on Tredways, clearly and gnmly. 
"Of the murder of Howard Pendrill. 
You insisted upon your innocence in 
the face of the most damning evidence. 
Now, between us. Spells, man to man, 
your so-called guilt purged, tell -me 
frankly: did you kill Pendrill?"

/No, I didn’t,” answered the other 
sullenly.

"Then tell us just what happened.”
The man lrom the (Beneath shook hte 

head again, and his brows came to
gether. “No, I won’t. You wouldn’t 
believe me. Who would? No one!” 
He shot out a fist and gripped a hand
ful of the table-cover, upsetting his 
glass. "And yet I didn't murder Pet? 
drill, and that’s as sure as there’s a 
God In Heaven or as sure as there 
isn’t!”

"No doubt, sir. The card wasn't 
signed, nor did it bear any address. 
One of the public had seen the book 
and had scrawlel off the request some 
time after, meaning to purchase It. I 
mentioned this to Mr. Pendrill. He 
said, In a husky kind of tone: 'That’s 
all right. But perhaps you won’t mind 
my staying here for half an hour 
while 1 make some extracts from the 
books?' Of course, 1 had no objection, 
and I left him there. That was the 
last II saw of him alive.”

The bookseller stopped. Beads of 
sweat gathered upon his pale forehead. 
He seemed unable to continue.

Take courage,” urged Tredways. 
"Do not wince -at the question I must 
ask. I have made a careful study of 
this singular case in a file copy of the 
Times. When you returned to the 
room where you had left your cus
tomer, he was gone—leaving on the 
table his umbrella and overcoat. That 
was what you asked the jury to be
lieve. Keep calm ; I do not say that I 
disbelieve It. He could easily have 
quitted the premises without you see
ing him. The mystery was his leav
ing his top coat with a matter of fifty 
pounds in notes and gold In the poc
kets.”

"That’s it,” said the other In a hol
low tone.

"It you had taken the garment and 
mc.ney to the police all might have 
been well with you. Unfortunately, 
you were In considerable financial 
straits at the time and you very fool
ishly yielded to temptation by helping 
yourself to some of the money when 
three days had passed without the 
owner re-appearing. At the end of that 
time your wife made an appalling dis
covery. On a voyage to a cellar which 
was little used the body of the missing 
man was found. In the. centre of his

"Of course he did. Years hud passed.even arousing himself
He had got out of practice. And then 
the agitat ion under which he labored 
was fatal to (the test."

“But why should his memory have 
suddenly returned?”

A ’W. «j

"iNb." a"But Ma absolute eileooe as to the 
past might have

Mias (Pendrill did not answer.
"He enjoyed good heaWtir oonthmafl 

Tredways.
‘Hot very. He had had a terrible 

fever a long ttmp ago.”
u that!

And he had?” mapped In Tred- eomeone had found hllm 
who wanted to make It return. Fetter* 
eon being deed, that eomeone must 
have been Goktaack. Gold-sack bed 
spotted him by chance or otherwise. 
Goldraeh had found that Pendrill was 
not as he used to be. He determined 
—no doubt for purposes of blackmail 
—to bring back the paet to his for
tunate and wealthy confederate. So 
he sent him that line which ran: ‘Par
don delay. Your note of the 10th mis
laid. W-hy not try the office a* South
ampton?’ This wee a code. I eeuw 
through ft at once. I am used to read
ing euoh rlddlea The word 'delay' 
means danger, police interference. For 
‘note’ read ‘banknote.’ For ‘10th* read 
ten pound».’ For ‘try office at South
ampton* read, ‘try the boat sailing 
from Southampton.* It all meant, 
when the message was first sent to 
Pendrill by his pals years ago, that 
the game was up, that a tackleee ten- 
pound forged note had done them In. 
Pendrill doubtless got that message 
In tSme and vanished from England. 
Yeeura after, he returned, as we have 
eeen. A «hock was needed to bring 
back something, eg Vny rate, of his 
memory. GoLcteack had the «hock In 
his locker, all right. He despatched 
once more the very warning which 
had made his confederate bolt like 
greased lightning back fc those shady 
years. It was sufficient to rouse Pen- 
drill’» etrangely-dormant faculty. Gold- 
sack, keenly on the watch, noting every 
movement of hie victim whom he 
meant to bleed, saw that his trick had 
worked. That bring» ue to------”

"To where?” I instated, bubbling 
now -with excitement and euthusiiasm.

"To The (History of the Aborigines/ 
Here we are, by George. Out with you, 
Francie!”

"Will you come upstairs, gentle
men ?" cried the bookseller, who had 
made Ids appearance at the back of the 
shop.

“To the back

eatefel it?" ways.
’Indeed, no; they were quite hod.” 
"Ah! Now 1 wonder if you have 

long since destroyed that Innocent let
ter which Mr. Pendrill chanced to be 
reading at tha time of Ms attack?" 

Was he It was Boon forthcoming. The sheet 
of paper bore no ad-dross, no signa
ture, but «imply the words:

“Pardon delay. Your note of the 
l«th mislaid. Why not try the 
office at ■Southampton ?"
We left the house together. I con

féra that I was unwarmed by even a 
flicked of enthusiasm, and was for bid
ding h-irn good-bye 

"But suppose It Is over soon?”
I stared incredulously; "Good 

Heavens! How man?”
‘M'll answer that question as soon as 

we are In my rooms.”
A taxi sped us to Half Moon Street, 

wliere my companion rcoided. On his 
table was a letter, which he ripped 
open eagerly. It contained an en
closure—the postcard by Spells. On 
this ogrd were scrawled the words:

"Reserve the volumes of the ‘Peruv
ian Aborigines.’ ”

"Ha!" chuckled my friend. T can 
now answer your question of ‘how 
soonT ” (He produced Milas Pendrill’s 
communication, placing it by the side 
of the postcard.

"Any resemblance between those 
two Ants, FranCle?” he or hod.

"They are very much alike,” I ad
mitted. *\But what——”

"He

I»
IkW

"Oh, he told yo 
American boro?”

"No, I never thought he was, tor Le 
hadn’t the accent at all. The question, 
‘Are you an Englishman ?’ was once 
put to him, and I remember that he 
made a -strange imply. Me said: T sup-

"H’m," mutter,*! Tredways. “Sup
posed so, did heir Now, Mias Pendrill, 
we come to the nil-important question 
of your father’s correspondence.”

tag to study the work. Once alone, I 
he found the place of Ingress. But he 
had grerwn corpulent; he could not get I 
through burdened with his heavy top
coat. So he left it behind him. When I
he was through, fearing that the book- 1
seller might return, lie replaced the I
volume®, which he had left within I
reach, In their pieces. On his way 1
down those slippery steps he fell, ao I I
mentioned, hurt his forehead badly, 
and may hove been unconscious for a 
few minutes. Finally, he entered thl-3 
cellar. j

"And then? He was alone with th^ 
former scene» of his bad life. The 
dread amd horror of it rushed upon 
him. He was aware from the dupli
cate note he had received—the note I 
which first stirred the chords of mem- j 
ory—that an enemy had found him. j 
The past was frightful; there was tec- I 
ror in the future. He had not vent»-* ^ 
ed to this sinister place without arm*; 
and I have no doubt at all that he «jp- ;! 
deni y drew the pistol from his poéteefc 
and—went out eternally into the dark.* j‘

"Ah, good Heavens!” I gasped.
"Any more questions?"
"Yes, one more. The bookseller had 

received and annonymous card asking 
him to reserve the ten volume» of the 
History. We know that it wtatt In the 
same writing ah the Bode sent by Gold- 
stack ; that Is to say. Gold pack sent the 
card, also. How did he come to do 
that?”

"Simple. After sending that copy 
of the code to Pendrill he watched, I „ 
repeat, every movement of hi» victim.
He knew he had tried to find some evi- rj 
de,nee of Petter^on or him.-elf-—Gold- ,1
sack, it was clear to the letter, there- (\
fore, .that Pendrill would probably en- V
(leaver to find this place here, to as
certain -whether it really did exist la 
fact, and not In a mental nightmare. 1 
And he was right, only at that point M 
Goldsack made a bad move. He waa *i 
presumably so suddenly and nervously 
afraid that .some chance customer 
would purchase the Peruvian book 
and that the secret entrance J
would be prematurely discovered, tüF. I 
he hit upon the idea of reserving the 
History. There be stupidly overreach
ed himself; but it is just the kind of 
slip which is ao often -made by men 
of his sort. The secret had been kept 
by time all those years; it was ante 
enough. But he worried about it; he j 
wanted Pendrill to come and find it u
just as it was and un interfered with. n
■He iv mciw, you will perceive, my dear 
Franae, In our power. Confronted 
with these facts by the police, he will 
assuredly admit their validity in order 
to save himself from extreme unpleas
antness. When I state therefore, that 1 
Wiilllam Spells will be cleared of the 
charge cf murdering Howard Pen- 
drill I aim convinced that I make no 1 
rash utterance.”

•’Yea. ye=V’ I admitted. ‘Tut------* !
/Heaven»! What now?”
“Why, Goldsack has gone. Yon do 

not know where-— "
"My dear man! Do yon I ms giro 

that New Scotland Yard ever loses 
trace of a criminal of that calibre?
Come along. This air Is positively pois 
onous.”

VI Zbetween Mr. 
Possibly he has

I!fè\
Away he went at a trot pace, up 

Piccadilly, through- Shaftesbury Ave
nue, and we reached oar destination In 
twenty -minutes. As we learned that 
the shop w« the only one of Its odor
ous kind in the thoroughfare we were 
under no doubts. Tredways rang, and 
a -woman appeared. His question as -to 
wheth-T a Mr. Goldsack was a lodger 
here met with a disappointing re
sponse. The woman had not even 
hexnl of him.

(More, as she was busy, she shut the 
door to our faces.

"Oh, come,” grumbled Trediways, 
"we are not going to be bunkered In 
this fashion. Let us try the shop.”

The owner looked up from his work.
/Goldsack, gentlemen? Yea, I Just 

remember him. Had two rooms over 
here about a year ago."

/It you remember him you can de
scribe him?" suggested my companion.

•/Veil, I only used to catch a pass
ing glimpse of film. He looked a man 
of about fifty, nearly bald, short and 
stout, and wore gold folders.”

Tredways almost pulled me out and 
we found a cab.

‘Timber Street, East India Dock 
Road,” he ordered. "Drive slowly.”

“Why slowly?” I questioned as we 
seated ourselves.

“Because I have one or two tilings 
to eay, my dear Francie,” said my 
friend with a delighted composure, pro
ducing Ms cigar case. Tn taking up 
the case of clearing a poor devil who 
has already served im term of im
prisonmnent you asserted and justly as
serted, that I started at an immense 
disadvantage owing chiefly to much 
water having passed under London 
Bridge. But I have -oompennatlons, 
one of which da my extensive erudition 
In crimes and the perpetrators of 
crimes. Now this Goldsack—the name 
Is one of hie many aliases—4s ae per
fectly well known to me as to New 
Scotland Yard.”

“He once suffered the unpleasant
ness of receiving five years for forg
ing banknotes," continued Tredways. 
"He had two accomplices. One of them 
was a man named Fetteraon. Petter- 
eon died not so long ago. The other, 
the third man, and the sharpest of the 
lot, escaped by the skin of his teeth 
and got out # the country. I never 
knew what became of him. The Crim
inal Investigation Department never 
knew. Tbta morning I found out.”

I burst ont : T -cannot see eye to eye 
with you In this, Tredways. Pendrill 
had made a fortune in America by a 
legitimate Investment and had return
ed to enjoy it. Is it likely that he 
would be ao mad as to try to get into 
touch with two dangerous confederates 
of the past?”

“Profoundly unlikely If he knew that 
he had been associated with them.”

I stared. “What on earth do you 
mean?"

Tredways chuckled hilariously. "You 
might have asked, also, if it was likely 
that Pendrill would have returned at 
all, knowing he had been wanted tn 
England by the police. But he didn't 
know it any more than he knew for 
certain about his pale. Shall 1 tell you 

Well, It is my 
conviction that some time after his 
flight to the Stales he was so unfor-

W. I

à z-SI? / room you spoke 
about,” said Tredways as we ctümbed 
the narrow, Creaking flight. This to it? 
Anri the ten volumes of -the Peruvian 
work?"

"Are there, dir,” answered the ow
ner, and he pointed to the old leather- 
bound books with their ribbed twks 
which contained just a trace of gold 
lettering. They were on a level with 
our heads.

“A chair, please," asked Tredways.
I placed one for Mm, which he 

mounted, and he began to remove -the 
volumes, I taking each one from his 
hands. I do not think I wae ever so 
keenly curious In my life. The re
moval of the big tomes had made a 
Considerable gap upon the tihelf, re
vealing the wall behind ft. Upon this 
wall Tredways groped with the out- 
outstretched palms of his hands. Pre
sently he grunted------

‘ift Is here, «rare enough, but the 
tiling has rusted. 1 want a stout 
chlnel, also a couple of candles.”

The articles were forthcoming in 
loss than a minute. 1 saw my friend 
urge the chisel Into an aperture; 
there was a sodden vibrating sound, 
a hard thud. A huge chunk of the wall 
had rolled back In a groove, released 
by the spring. We gazed into the hole, 
black as the pit, from which a cold 
and damp air -streamed upon oar faces.

T'm going through.” «aid Tredways. 
“Follow me, Francie. Spell* wait

"Be careful, Francie. There's a ring
bolt just inside, overhead. Get a grip 
on tt amd lower yourself on to the Iron 
ladder which runs down inside the
hole.”

Lt wasn’t easy, but I soon found my
self standing by hto side 
gnawed wooden staging from which 
half a dozen steps were down.

"See the green mould 
steps?” exclaimed Tredways. •'Go 
easy, old mai* or you will slip and 
perhaps' make a big bruise in the mid
dle of your forehead. Just as Pendrill 
did."

Holding the candle above his head 
he descended before me. The emokj 
light showed ue a passage with walls 
of concrete slabs a-drip with foul 
moisture. The end of this 
seemed quite barred by a wall, also of 
concrete. Tredways fumbled and tolled 
with his chisel for fully twenty min
utes before he got the hang of the 
spring which released, showed that 
the apparent -wall was in reality a 
door that opened toward* We passed 
through into a large cellar.”

‘The place where the body of Pen- 
discovered,” announced my 

companion, wiping the sweat from his 
forehead. "We have reached It via 
an unorthodox way—that is to say, 
the way left for ingress or egress by 
the trio of banknote forger» who here 
made their plates, their mill* their 
dies. Needless to aay, all that para
phernalia waa cleared away before the 
police made their pounce. My case for
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d/dnnt muKdet 
Pendrill.” /

Hi on a rat-
forehead was a large bruise where he 
had been struck a blow. A pistol was 
lying on the green, damp stones of the 
vault, and a bullet from it had been

Ü
5f/

"A husband lead’s a dog’s lifeJtf 
said Mr. G abb. "That’s right," agwJL k 
Mthl Gabb. “He growls all day an^\. [ 
snores all night."—Cincinnati Enquir-

discharged into the brain. The case 
against you. Spells, was that you had 
first stunned Mr. Pendrill, then carried 
him into the vault and killed him out
right. It was supported by the fact 
of your admitted purloining part of 
the money. On the other hand, the 
pistol could not be traced to your 
former possession, and the position of 
the fatal wound—Just under the right 
temple—was not incompatable with a 
theory of suicide. This saved your 
life. Are my facts In order?”

Spells made a motion of assent. 
Tredways went on, choosing each word 
with care:

The sensation created brought upon 
the scene a young lady. Miss Lucy 
Pendrill, the adopted daughter of the

•/'StUIUtHT :
one thing to search for—this mere tri
fle in the case, which was not reck
oned with at the trial which sent an 
innocent man to his fate. And as It 
was not reckoned with It will have to 
be very trifling Indeed. What is the 
time?” .

“Nearly ten o’clock.”
“Rather too late to call upon Miss 

Lucy Pendrill. We will pay her a 
visit early tomorrow morning."

“Ah, you are quite In the dark?”
“I am quite Intensely Interested. Find 

me this lady’s address, Francie. You 
should be able to trace her. We will 
tlsit her at this hour tomorrow morn
ing. Good night.”

As the sensation of the case had 
made Mies Pendrill’» movement* more 
or less conspicuous my task was not 
difficult. She had been staying at 
Rlckmansworth, but had Just let that on the tablet and that he appeared to 
house furnished and had returned to be reading one of the letters jte had 
the house In Webum Place, which was opened. When I looked at him more 
Pendrill’s residence when he was intently, however, I saw that his eyes 
alive. were closed, that he seemed to be HL

Hogg Tredways' card obtained us a At my voice be Jumped up suddenly 
ready interview. A shade of surprise, and ran out. Alarmed, I gLtaoM at 
of pain, appeared oh (Lucy Pendrill’s the letter—-which I still 
young, pleasant face as she listened 
to my companion’s opening remarks.

•'Can you really think It worth while 
looking Into the matter after all th*s 
time?* ’«he asked sadly. “What do 
you want me to do?"

Tt was stated that your father came
from America about a year before his ------Mortimer Street; end ask if a
cruel end?” questioned my companion, fearoed Gold sack ever rented a room 

“Yes. Of course, he was not really 
my father. He adopted me not long seldom 
before he left America. I was but a lug oq 
child, the daughter of a friend whom
he had made there, and who died.” “And you obeyed?” cut In Twdsujs 

T see. Possibly he had made an 
enemy also?”

Tt vas examined by the police tn 
the most searching manner."

"Of course. But we must remember 
that the police probably regarded it as 
a matter of form to be gone through. 
They were so sure that they had the 
right man.”

Si
1“Well, then, tell us about it," sooth

ed Tredways. “We more than half be
lieve you, or you wouldn’t be here.

. Gome, make a start. You owned, 1 am 
bold, a second-hand bookshop in Tim
ber Street, near the East India Dock 
Road.
bookshop that one of your customers,
Howard Pendrill, was found with a 
bullet In his brain. You were arrested, 
and some of his property was found 
upon you.”

‘That’s simple enough, and the bare 
truth," answered our guest, his head I man, and who identified the body, 
again drooping dejectedly. ‘The gentle- 1 w,u not enter into the details of your 

into the shop in the late |trlal- which was illuminated by nothing 
startling. No shred of evidence was 
forthcoming against any other person 
save yourself.” .

“And you are not going to find it 
now. after all theie years," was the 
bitter comment.

:
"You are possibly correct,” answer

ed Altos Pendrill in what I thought 
was rather a tired voice. *But where 
do you wish to begin? The letters—” 

“Permit
quest. Did (Mr. (Pendrill receive, not 
too long before his death, any ccuc- 
muntoation which troubled him?”

"I cannot give a certain answer to 
that question,” replied the lady after a 
pause. “A week before the frightful 
tragedy, my father and I being at 
breakfast, a long silence made me 
notice that he was resting (ns fo.w- 
head tn the palm of Ms hand, his elbow

Ht was in a cellar below this
t-«as«î

'vto summarize my re-
1,drill

Vi

man came 
afternoon and walked round among the 
eases and shelves, looking at the 
books. Everyone was asked to do that, 
so I didn’t «peak to him.”

“I understand you had never seen 
him before?”

"Not that I could remember. After 
a while he asked me if that was all 
the books I had. I said there were 
plenty more usptairs, and showed him 
two rooms foil, on the first floor, or#» 
at the front, the other at the back. He 
went Into the back one first. I was 
wondering if I’d leave him alone there 
or not when he cried out: “That's a 
most interesting work!' (He was point
ing to a row of ten volumes called 
The (History of the Peruvian Aborig
ines.* It was an old work, in a tattered 
leather binding. He was as excited as 
if he had found a treasure—or, rather, 
more agitated than excited, for his 
hand shook as he pointed, and 1 
thought he had turned extremely pale.”

" History of the Peruvian Aborig
ine»,’ in ten big volumes 7' ejaculated 
Tredways. ‘‘And excited about that? 
Surely no one had ever wished to pur
chase it?"

“Well, It so happened that 1 had got 
a postcard only the day before, asking 
me to reserve the volumes for a few 
days until the sender called and par

ti* «tattling troth?

jMuscles Mean Nothinginnate—or perhaps fortunate—a» to
fsuffer a complete lapse of memory. It 

was either through an accident, a 
severe physical mishap, or more prob
ably through that terrible fever which 
his adapted daughter spoke about. Re
call the fact of hi» absolute silence as 
to hie

“Ah, but he would have been silent 
in any case;”

“Excellent. No doubt he would. And 
yet I think he would have let «arm»» 
detail stop from him during the years 
when he was caring tor Lucy. Remem
ber the strange answer he made, when 

if he
; an answer given apparently in eo 

queer a tone of voice that It was deep
ly impressed on the hearer’s mind. But 
that Is not all. Directly romethtog of 

at last restored to him he 
with

establishing the innocence of
friend Spells la I am assured, now 
complete."

He struck the candle on a box and 
Mgbted a cigarette.

"A observation," remarked 
Trediways blandly. T want to know 
If your business has ben shot down 
since your imprisonment?”

"No, sir. My wife has been keeping 
It together."

"Excellent, la she a methodical per
son?"

The bookseller looked bewildered.
"I trust ahe is, for In that case she 

may have retained the correspondence 
of the business, making it possible that 
you may find the card you mentioned, 
that postcard from an unknown cus
tomer asking you to reserve the His
tory of the Peruvian Aborigines,' in 
ten volume». I want that card, Spells. 
"Do you think you can lay bauds upon

feeds both.

HAWKER’S 
NERVE fc STOMACH TOWCfor

trad.clear speech. "But how on earth did 
you know of the exigence of that hole 
to the wall, that staircase and tunnel ?• 

“How? I suspected something or the 
kind. I was bound to. Feodrtli gave 
it sway. After he had tried to tost the 
wretched memory of guilt which had 

to him, by sending to the houses 
In Gower Street and Mortimer Street, 
he could not rest until he had oonvtnc* 
ed Ms agonized conscience by a visit 
to the haunt where he had worked

which to a most harmless epi «tie. At 
that Instant my father came bark. He 
said: “Oblige one by putting on your 
things at once and paying two risks
for me. First go to No. ------ ii wtr
Street and inquire If a Lwmos Petti r- 
bon ever toted there; than drive to 9kk

Head whst Her. Wm. Usssft

“On ilohe «red from 
tion and general debility. 1

celebrated Nerve andon the top floor. Be quick. Then he Tonic and have great 
testifying to it» restas

isd finished his coffee, watch- 
I thought, with a peculiar

with hfe confreres. He realized that 
If he found that, then Ms unhappy 
pa* of crime would be proved to him
self. But he discovered that the house 
in Timber Street waa changed; that 
that It was the establish-

hit.
was momentarily overwhelmed 
bmottons, as well he might be! He

SM
It?"

“I might,” replied the bookseller tn 
a gloomy tone, utterly devoid of Inter
est. “My wife’s last word» were that 
she would keep everything Intact. She 
never doubted my innocence, gentle
men," he added in a burst of feeling.

"Of course not,” echoed Tredways 
warmly as he showed our visitor to 
the door. ‘Tell her that you have been 
to me, and tell her what I want.”

He closed the door, returned to Ms

seised with a vehement, with a deadly
desire to prove the forbidding truth! w yac Tie 

Nrargmtn (“Yes. I Sound no trace of Baftter- 
of Goldsack

hto daughter to those ad-He Ibut the with Inquiry as to whether Ms 
-----------misa had lived there; wheth
er they had existed at all. He dared

ment of » second-hand bookseller mi m 
mASSt0mm Mars urns urn nut

to think He
that.
traordlnarily reticent,

He was; however, always ex- ——7 
If you are She had

ret. the stealthy place of entrance 
which are have Justso many lodgers 

flmd go; ahe said: but
It

going to question me about hto Hfe It happened, by a row of
waa OtIU playing Mm falsa So he eet 
about endeavoring to imitate the band- 
writing on the letter» he had received

chased them.” before he took Charge of I dhall 
to tell you any-

saM a word

of big volumes. The History of the Fenzv-
•Tndead?” queried Tredways. “A 

mere coincidence"
not be to a 
thim «tau. He

_ then living over a 
er’s In Ooodge Street.”
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